Mid-Currituck PDA Proposer Shortlist

The following Proposers have been shortlisted for the Mid-Currituck Predevelopment Agreement Procurement:

- Sound Connector Group
  - HOCHTIEF
  - Bilfinger Berger Project Investments, Inc.
  - Flatiron Constructors/United Contractors DBJV
  - Earth Tech – Lead Engineer
  - Infrastructure Corporation of America, Inc. – Highway Maintenance
  - IBI – Tolling Advisor
  - DEPFA Bank – Financial Advisor
  - Trigon Engineering & S&ME – Geotechnical Support

- Skanska Infrastructure Development
  - Skanska USA Civil – Lead Contractor
  - Parsons Transportation Group – Lead Engineer
  - McGuire Woods Consulting, LLC
  - RBC Capital Markets

- Currituck Development Group, LLC
  - ACS Infrastructure Development – Lead Entity/Major Equity
  - IRIDIUM – LLC
  - Dragados USA – Lead Contractors
  - Traylor Bros – Bridge Contractor
  - Weeks Marine - Bridge Contractor
  - Golder & Associates
  - Lochner/MMM Partnership – Lead Engineering and Environmental
  - Arup – Traffic and Revenue
  - Planning Communities, LLC -Public Outreach Advisor

A draft RFP will be available to the shortlisted Proposers during the week of August 11th.